Specification and list of equipment Vindö 45 - 1981
The seller is free to choose the buyer of his/her boat, not necessarily taking into account the
highest bid. The boat is brokered by Båtagent Sverige www.batagent.se
Niklas Lindgren
Email: niklas.lindgren@batagent.se, +46-(0)709 505989.
Data
Vindö 45 – 1981
Yanmar 3HM, 27 Hk

LOA
Beam
Draft
Displacement
Fuel :
Water :

10,28 m
3,33 m
1,60 m
ca 6000 kg
90 l
260 l

Rig
Forestay profile, Goiot 30 new 2005
Cutter stay with pelican-hook
Removable extra back stays
Rearstay tensioner Selden
Rodkick Selden 20
Lazy-Jack adjustable from the cock-pit
Genoa winches, self-tailing Andersen in stainless steel,
Lewmar spinnacker winches
Sails
Sails from Royal Sails, most of the 10-15 years old
Headsail with vertical battens 26 m2
Main-sail, fully battened, 26 m2
Staysail, 17 m2
Spinnaker, 60 kvm
Spinnaker ”sock/douser” Royal Sails
Storm-jib red, 8 m2

Comfort etc
Genoa cover, Royal Sails
Main sail cover
Sprayhood extension/cockpit tent
Canvas-cover for the deck, protecting the teak and the varnished surfaces
Bowthruster, Side Power 6 Hp
Fridge Isoterm 3000
Battery chrager Tystor Soft T1210 15 amp
Depth sounder Seafarer 700, with repeater in the cockpit
VHF Sailor
Calorifier, stainless steel Ardic Volvo Flygmotor
Shower in cockpit and on the swim platform aft
Jabsco toilet
Stove with oven, only two years old
Heater with five radiators, heated from engine, 230V as well as from the Dickinson
Newport diesel burner
Life raft in container, serviced 2016
Windlass with approx 25 m chain
Swim platform with ladder and shower
Solarpanel, easy to remove and adjust depending on the angle to the sun
Gates in the guard-rail on both sides
Instrument panel for the engine in the cockpit, including temp, oil pressure, rpm, and
engine hours
Protective winter cover on a steel support structure, inside height 160 cm attaches to the
guardrail stanchions

The equipment list is based on information supplied by the owner and cannot be
guaranteed by Båtagent. Any equipment in addition to what is listed above is at the sellers
discretion.

